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Stock futures rose after the release of the jobs report, while
Amgen and Apple shares rallied premarket, boosting Dow
industrials contracts

● The S&P 500 is down 0.40%, the Nasdaq is up 0.12%, and the Dow Industrials is
up 0.29%WTD

● The 10-Yr U.S. Treasury yield has decreased -0.073% to a current yield of 4.59%,
whereas the 30-Yr U.S. Treasury yield decreased -0.043% to a current yield of
4.734%

● Crude oil prices decreased 4.75% to a current $79.23/bbl while bitcoin
decreased 5.56% to a current $59,603.20/coin; Bitcoin remains up by over 39%
for the year, with investor demand showing signs of slowing down as flows
into exchange-traded funds holding the token have weakened

● Despite Warren Buffett's warning of limited performance, Berkshire
Hathaway's shares have surged ahead of the broader market, benefiting from
economic conditions favoring its investment strategy [WSJ]

https://www.wsj.com/finance/stocks/warren-buffett-berkshire-hathaway-returns-investors-2e0acca9?mod=djemMoneyBeat_us


● The European Union is considering a €100 billion public fund to reduce its
reliance on U.S. defense manufacturers and bolster domestic weapon
development amid growing concerns over security threats, particularly from
Russia [WSJ]

● Lawmakers at both the state and federal levels are proposing legislation to
restrict large investors from buying single-family homes, citing concerns
about the impact on housing affordability and availability for first-time buyers
[WSJ]

https://www.wsj.com/world/europe/europe-industry-manufacturing-policy-b1356979?mod=djemMoneyBeat_us
https://www.wsj.com/real-estate/wall-street-has-spent-billions-buying-homes-a-crackdown-is-looming-f85ae5f6


● Bitcoin experienced its worst monthly performance in nearly two years as its
price dipped below $60,000, marking a 17% decrease in April [WSJ]

The U.S. office market is seeing historic defaults amid high
interest rates and economic woes, including Apple's expected
weak quarterly report due to regulatory challenges and
declining sales in key markets

● Cocoa prices have plummeted by about 30% since reaching record highs in
April, marking a significant downturn for one of the year's most popular trades
[WSJ]

https://www.wsj.com/livecoverage/stock-market-today-earnings-04-30-2024/card/bitcoin-falls-below-60-000-logs-worst-month-in-nearly-two-years-OvuICSHwXfUUZ7LKkbAT?mod=djemMoneyBeat_us
https://www.wsj.com/livecoverage/fed-meeting-today-fomc-jerome-powell-may-2024/card/cocoa-prices-are-melting-down-NsVKuW6aKOu9fX8ZeRvj?mod=djemMoneyBeat_us


● Fed officials are expected to maintain the benchmark federal-funds rate at
5.3%, its highest level in over two decades, during their two-day policy meeting
starting Tuesday, amid firmer-than-expected inflation [WSJ]

● Apple is facing challenges such as government scrutiny, declining iPhone
sales in China, and a drop in stock value, with its fiscal-second-quarter report
expected to reflect a weak performance [WSJ]

https://www.wsj.com/economy/central-banking/federal-reserve-meeting-interest-rates-inflation-6dcb05e8?mod=djemMoneyBeat_us
https://www.wsj.com/tech/apple-might-be-able-to-phone-it-in-now-5fbabc33?mod=djemMoneyBeat_us


● Underlying inflation fell steadily from its pandemic peak to under 3% by the
end of last year due to improved supply, softer demand, and well-anchored
inflation expectations [WSJ]

● Efforts to influence fossil fuel production or political decisions through
divestment campaigns by universities are deemed ineffective due to the
vastness of capital markets [WSJ]

https://www.wsj.com/economy/central-banking/stalled-inflation-vexes-the-fed-is-it-noise-or-a-new-trend-dd381d2f?mod=djemMoneyBeat_us
https://www.wsj.com/finance/dear-columbia-students-divestment-from-israel-wont-work-48c56f57?mod=djemMoneyBeat_us


● Defaults in the U.S. office market are surging to historic levels due to high
interest rates and reduced demand, with over $38 billion of office buildings
facing distress [WSJ]

M&A activity continues to remain depressed, although
developments within energy, tech, and healthcare prove to be
encouraging

● FTC is set to approve ExxonMobil’s $60B acquisition of Pioneer Natural
Resources after the companies agreed to minor concessions [BBG]

● Sony Pictures and Apollo Global Management have jointly submitted a $26
billion all-cash offer for Paramount Global [WSJ]

https://www.wsj.com/real-estate/commercial/office-buildings-past-due-loans-record-51a373a6?mod=djemMoneyBeat_us
https://link.mail.beehiiv.com/ss/c/u001.dC22L7024aqiYTMhiRVaUGJLSe7TQPPGKcVrVftCHkEg6DbkFzbhBBcwSL-M_QLrcBEnq9a_9Yr8v6btJEv3mqfqQnVwQujwx1a-Lzn1zHcWS3OpxG_6UQG6PVEDFGmjYB6NXw1QFtRQYGwnTg2XmoFoRNcyZdsuKrZj8wfb9PX-1aB6cjt1FbPF83v44rUhUThQPYeVakbPgOzAsZoqxqePZQF84wVLx6t7iDK0n9IBkEa_vp_u1ROYXJZmCNvHDlu2Sv09uPJ0A35jfW1ZNQ/460/GDqMLdu0TvWL5r-TxNDGhg/h36/h001.7Cn5mfnXzz6SsJWt_lT4dH9MBKrgBeJrTd65P-kXVfw
https://www.wsj.com/business/deals/sony-apollo-make-26-billion-all-cash-offer-for-paramount-ade26ca4?mod=latest_headlines


● Singapore and Abu Dhabi SWFs and PE firms KKR, Permira and Hellman &
Friedman are among potential suitors seeking controlling stakes in $15B
international school operator Nord Anglia from EQT and CPPIB [BBG]

● Spanish bank BBVAmade an all-stock $13.2B takeover bid for Spanish lender
Banco Sabadell [BBG]

● AI company Presight AI acquired a 51% stake in AIQ, a tech JV between
ADNOC and G42 in a deal valuing the company at $1.4B [RT]

● SES agreed to acquire Intelsat for $3.1B cash to create a satellite giant to
compete with Musk’s Starlink [BBG]

● Tech-focused PE firm Thoma Bravo agreed to acquire UK cybersecurity
company Darktrace at an equity value of ~$5.3B [BBG]

● Food giant General Mills is exploring a sale of its North America yogurt
business including its Yoplait brand in a deal that could be worth over $2B [RT]

● UMB Financial is in talks to acquire rival Heartland Financial USA, which has a
$1.5B market cap, in what could be the largest regional bank merger this year
[BBG]

● Apollo Global Management will acquire frac-sand provider US Silica Holdings
in a $1.2B cash deal [BBG]

● KKR is nearing a deal to acquire a multibillion-dollar minority stake in PG&E’s
power generation business [WSJ]

● SEA pharma company Far East Drug agreed to acquire a majority stake in
Singapore’s Fullerton Health at a ~$1B valuation [BBG]

● Private medical supplier Medline will acquire water solutions company
Ecolab’s global surgical solutions business for $950M in cash [RT]

Recent developments across four key industries highlight
Shell's first-quarter earnings, Oracle enhancing with AI
features, and Novo Nordisk doubling in sales of Wegovy

https://link.mail.beehiiv.com/ss/c/u001.dC22L7024aqiYTMhiRVaUGJLSe7TQPPGKcVrVftCHkEg6DbkFzbhBBcwSL-M_QLrrs5MDCwGTLDeFpqmXYHDb7y1jW4x9MKzLeTzbgFczYU58wq6n0RqUxRchewgaUL9kGTL2lUWLfqWNi-I7pE_tAbxAV1tVGmREi35xoy8GneB5E3TMC9j-BY1Yt3bmKan_tXl34XEXHC03vwDzFuNgUqxzZYoqscSd-trP2Mm2ufZZZyT99wjoSCEYlHWwr0io0StwEkebZgox51YtI2KmWnbtVswfCqOMcSIj-RZt1w/460/GDqMLdu0TvWL5r-TxNDGhg/h37/h001.FU7fjgjMFkkY9QI8c1YrSbxtgcq-5lcIB1dz4BO0lz4
https://link.mail.beehiiv.com/ss/c/u001.dC22L7024aqiYTMhiRVaUCnWMPhd9zlqHhb96Hl0WTmbBQSuA2x5ESGuDcCLZvmgsh4hp5kc4Robk2GMYemjzB_N6j3gdoGlg3aWon_Q9GAFia375bOkgfWcSLq7U5MU9PmscOIzu4c-5n2wZJuqzSUw-KY1orwd96FPdsoKPNhBfj7WPY9ynxP66OeGZVejnOHw0ntGaX_TnrtWxOhkNg/460/GDqMLdu0TvWL5r-TxNDGhg/h38/h001.le4Ux5BZgv8nXExSRZMUX4_aPJpmScbYP9fP5Om_XWk
https://link.mail.beehiiv.com/ss/c/u001.dC22L7024aqiYTMhiRVaUBwp6KeRtxY5_z5IpbOf1RmM3dg5WQ2BFKzENe4h7JadUtSCV2EmoQ_TnUbniUA5x3nR3iKBXxHpAtIh4UjRAKX2S58FXLqA-_lzAcHveYbeWHd34ug_ciMM7hDDE60sZVS0KJVnxtbiafSO9jUQa7ELUEhjDYNs2jyz3Q_iH5NnWA4cjkfnh-yvGI1YbiXLca0PzF5F-tUZruUB-7qcD1CB08MWI-sGBdppBA5G877aiWpZ_s1jgdx5iXxpVC2Q9tMnha0Gl39PNMaKQyMdHrs/460/GDqMLdu0TvWL5r-TxNDGhg/h40/h001.ER5qKF7P1M5qOJCcnwpirE-KrgWYXBf6JPswXP9MrxY
https://link.mail.beehiiv.com/ss/c/u001.dC22L7024aqiYTMhiRVaUGJLSe7TQPPGKcVrVftCHkEg6DbkFzbhBBcwSL-M_QLrjMmgLyxqHJ5vy2_-dAIlkOwHn4IO8CeYQptPbrNXsISSDtVy7wdZ0NIyPiGbpLETVUm0Q4ICdpRsHXgit05ULpr-BowBl7J54ksZDT3ZbJjckkHIZqMTqKEb3ZL6dY_XkjT451-Z-sgiHwaJirb7cv2svcooiqjtyBQG4SiFuXdzSKpw9SWBSc7VDEZYuZ29aHHaXy1rLGhML_OUNtoR2uHyhwk-8K0YvMNjuiEr3fM/45z/qkrwVYoASCulUqU0LJTtxg/h35/h001.9b4hGycDU769VnV5gbPjHzB3dfpAW4y1MZcAwvXdhC8
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https://link.mail.beehiiv.com/ss/c/u001.dC22L7024aqiYTMhiRVaUBwp6KeRtxY5_z5IpbOf1Rle6yFJjtOeHwxpu-kmu3P9eXZhM9J5dYIIGji9MrVxQv1yDh5FNved1MJOJl3TTxYO0hUzLKriBPEMbSF0nId1F3e-oj7Bk9Lvr_GNOFjc6Bv6D2AkvSmI2Un3bxhCTfrzu5yQUGH-HFbJggAD6u_7KmYuOBKTpskdsxAUD_FbMiJGmMLg1uGQRB7aBtVnbkFbM7yWBKoNBhQcPH2-L6IjvydGHkaLIVpX7lM7gNejPAjG9QPWKu4cp0EbhCdUgZQ/45z/qkrwVYoASCulUqU0LJTtxg/h39/h001.E2nT6BBgxSIjBHD3kCm1kDvrJt-gpHMgBJkB--XzdF8


Energy & Natural Resources

● Shell's first-quarter adjusted earnings fell less than anticipated, bolstered by a
strong performance in its integrated gas division, leading to the initiation of a
$3.5 billion share buyback program [WSJ]

● Despite past setbacks like the Deepwater Horizon disaster, BP, under new
CEO Murray Auchincloss, is doubling down on Gulf exploration, eyeing the
potential of untapped oil reservoirs in the Paleogene geological layer [WSJ]

● Enverus Intelligence Research (EIR) predicts that emissions reduction targets
and cryptocurrency mining could double power demand in West Texas by
2040, necessitating significant expansion of power generation infrastructure
[RZ]

● According to the U.S. Energy Information Administration, crude oil inventories
surged by 7.3 million barrels last week due to decreased exports and lower
refinery capacity use [WSJ]

Technology, Media, & Telecommunications

● Oracle is enhancing its flagship database software with artificial-intelligence
features, enabling businesses to search data using plain English queries and
integrating generative AI search-and-answer capabilities [WSJ]

● SK Hynix, facing robust demand for artificial-intelligence chips, has reported
that its high bandwidth memory products are sold out for this year and nearly
fully booked for 2025 [WSJ]

● Microsoft is investing $2.2 billion in cloud and artificial intelligence
infrastructure in Malaysia over the next four years, marking its single largest
investment in the country [WSJ]

Healthcare & Life Sciences

● Novo Nordisk's sales of the obesity treatment Wegovy more than doubled in
the first quarter, propelled by surging demand [WSJ]

● CVS Health's enticing offer of free sports equipment to seniors who signed up
for Aetna Medicare plans led to a surge in enrollment but also resulted in

https://www.wsj.com/business/energy-oil/shell-launches-3-5-billion-buyback-after-earnings-beat-forecasts-66f277b6?mod=energy-oil_news_article_pos2
https://www.wsj.com/business/energy-oil/bp-bets-big-again-on-the-gulf-of-mexico-49b1c872?mod=energy-oil_news_article_pos5
https://www.rigzone.com/news/electrification_crypto_could_threaten_west_texas_grid_in_future-02-may-2024-176614-article/
https://www.wsj.com/business/energy-oil/u-s-crude-oil-inventories-post-big-build-amid-lower-refinery-runs-59813135?mod=energy-oil_news_article_pos4
https://www.wsj.com/articles/oracle-looks-to-ai-and-microsoft-partnership-to-lift-cloud-business-4f92ab56?mod=tech_lead_story
https://www.wsj.com/world/asia/sk-hynixs-ai-related-memory-chips-sold-out-for-year-aba56345?mod=tech_lead_pos2
https://www.wsj.com/tech/ai/microsoft-to-invest-2-2-billion-in-ai-infrastructure-in-malaysia-76565b28?mod=tech_lead_pos3
https://www.wsj.com/health/pharma/novo-nordisk-lifts-guidance-as-blockbuster-drug-demand-shows-no-signs-of-abating-5d72591f?mod=health_lead_story


higher-than-expected medical costs, significantly impacting the company's
first-quarter earnings [WSJ]

● The Food and Drug Administration is considering implementing new
front-of-package labels on food products to alert consumers to health risks
like high levels of sugar, salt, or saturated fat [WSJ]

Financial Services

● Some companies are introducing 401(k) plans with target-date funds
embedded with annuities, aiming to provide employees with predictable
retirement income [WSJ]

● Securities regulators have concluded their investigation into Barry Diller,
Alexander von Furstenberg, and David Geffen's large investments in Activision
Blizzard before its acquisition by Microsoft, stating they don't plan to accuse
them of insider trading [WSJ]

Outside of standard macroeconomic updates and M&A
developments, police removing a pro-Palestinian encampment
at UCLA, Walmart launching a premium food brand, and Dave
& Buster’s introducing social wagering have led news cycles

● Billionaire Changpeng Zhao, founder of Binance, received a four-month prison
sentence for violating U.S. anti-money-laundering requirements, following a
plea deal that saw him stepping down as Binance's CEO [WSJ]

https://www.wsj.com/health/healthcare/cvs-health-q1-earnings-report-2024-7275f25b?mod=health_lead_pos2
https://www.wsj.com/health/wellness/fda-nutrition-label-front-of-food-packaging-ecf9bc0b?mod=health_lead_pos3
https://www.wsj.com/personal-finance/retirement/blackrock-lifepath-paycheck-retirement-plan-9a3c9c96?mod=djemMoneyBeat_us
https://www.wsj.com/finance/regulation/sec-ends-probe-of-trades-before-activision-microsoft-merger-with-no-action-b13cce7c?mod=finance_lead_story
https://www.wsj.com/finance/currencies/binance-founder-changpeng-zhao-sentencing-90daed12?mod=djemMoneyBeat_us


● Walmart is launching a new premium food brand called Bettergoods, aiming
to attract higher-income shoppers with adventurous flavors and
health-conscious options [WSJ]

● Dave & Buster’s is set to introduce social wagering on its arcade games
through its app, allowing customers to make friendly bets on various games
like basketball and Skee-Ball [CNBC]

● Police forcibly removed a pro-Palestinian encampment at UCLA, arresting
over 200 people, prompting President Biden to emphasize the right to protest
without violence [WSJ]

● Chubb, the insurer of the collapsed Francis Scott Key Bridge in Baltimore, is
set to make a $350 million payout to Maryland, covering the full amount of the
coverage quickly after the structure's collapse, with analysts estimating
damages to exceed $1 billion [WSJ]

● Job growth slowed in April with U.S. employers adding 175,000 jobs, below
expectations, and the unemployment rate rising to 3.9% [WSJ]

● Starbucks is facing challenges in its core American market as well as in China,
where competition is fierce and consumer behavior is different [WSJ]

● Boeing is facing delays in its Dreamliner production due to a shortage of heat
exchangers, stemming from disruptions in its supply chain caused by Russia
sanctions [WSJ]

https://www.wsj.com/business/retail/walmart-bettergoods-premium-grocery-brand-9ade5585?mod=hp_lead_pos6&utm_source=www.execsum.co&utm_medium=newsletter&utm_campaign=crypto-founders-reunion
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